The aim of the work detailed in this article has been to indicate demographic and social categories to the greatest extent segregated in the three selected metropolitan areas of Warsaw, Berlin and Paris, by applying multidimensional analysis; as well as to answer a question as to whether these categories are similar or different, given the different circumstances underpinning the development of the areas under study. The metropolitan areas were selected from Central Europe (Warsaw), Western Europe (Paris), and from the area located in the borderland between these regions (Berlin). In the case of each area, typical categories were selected for analysis, and developed on the basis of accepted segregation indices (the dissimilarity index D, isolation index x P x , delta index DEL, absolute centralisation index ACE, spatial proximity index SP and modified location quotient LQ p ). The multidimensional and multifaceted analysis allowed the most segregated groups at municipality and district levels to be distinguished, and presented in the context of previous research.
Introduction
Residential segregation, defined as the separate residence of different socio-economic and ethnic groups in various parts of a city, has been the subject of research within different scientific disciplines for many years. Tammaru et al. (2015:3) pointed out that studies on patterns of residential segregation had been conducted via four key phases: "the ecological approach; research on the relationship between social and spatial inequalities inspired by a global city thesis; studies that begin with the impact of welfare regimes on residential segregation; and, most recently, studies that emphasise the importance of the contextual embeddedness of residential segregation".
The ecological approach treated segregation as a process caused by natural forces that can be seen in all cities and create similar spatial structures. Researchers associated with the Chicago School developed a human ecology framework of invasion and succession to justify the evolving segregation patterns observable in cities (Park et al. 1925) , and an important toolbox of segregation indices that were and still are used in segregation research (Massey & Denton 1988; Marcińczak 2013) ; also in GIS-based studies of segregation and advanced spatial modelling (Wong 2003; Sadahiro & Hong 2013) .
The rise in income inequalities that started in the 1980s in developed capitalist countries contributed to increased interest in the relationship between social inequalities and socio-economic segregation and the debate on the roles social polarisation or professionalisation play (Hamnett 1994; Sassen 1991) . As a result of the globalisation and economic restructuring activities engaged in by the supranational corporations concentrated in large cities, and according to the global city thesis, this led to social polarisation (an increase in the number of well-paid workers in the higher-order services and low-skilled workers in the consumer services) (Sassen 1991) . Others have argued that it is professionalisation, rather than polarisation, that is taking place in the global cities (Hamnett 1994) .
The third phase of research derives from studies surveying the impact of welfare regimes on residential segregation. Essentially, the welfare state helps to curb residential segregation through direct reductions in social inequality, or through housing policy, or through both (Musterd & Ostendorf 1998) . The major changes in the housing sector which led to a decline in the social housing sector and an increase in home ownership, sometimes caused a rise in social polarisation and residential segregation. This was due to an overrepresentation of people of lower social status in the social housing that was built in certain parts of the city, and market-oriented development of new housing estates for middle-income and high-income population groups in favoured locations. That is why many researchers have concentrated on studies showing the consequences of liberalisation of the housing market for socio-spatial segregation (van Kempen & Murie 2009; Musterd & van Gent 2016) .
The last group of publications refers to the specific intertwining of four major spheres influencing residential segregation:
1. the economic sphere that mainly focuses on labour market conditions and market access to housing; 2. the state sphere -redistribution that covers housing and public services allocation and local regulation regimes; 3. the social sphere (reciprocity) that includes social and family networks, churches and other local voluntary organisations, and 4. the specific and durable shape of local socio-spatial realities i.e. built environments, as well as social relations inscribed in property patterns, urban histories and ideologies.
This understanding of contextual elements is not significantly different from the 'contingencies' affecting the impact of global forces on socio-spatial urban forms proposed by Marcuse and van Kempen (2000) , and elaborations on urban systems' embeddedness in wider contexts of social, institutional and economic relations (Maloutas & Fujita 2012) . The last group of studies allows for better understanding of the multidimensionality of factors affecting residential segregation.
Authors analysing the process and mechanisms underpinning residential segregation have focused on different demographic, socio-economic and ethnic categories. It should be highlighted that a significant part of the work has been concerned with ethnic and racial divisions (Duncan & Duncan 1955; White 1983; Rhein 1998; Safi 2009; Préteceille 2012) . This can be associated with the presence of ethnic segregation as a political issue in public debate, that is of interest to a wider audience and also to researchers. A further influence has been major interest in ethnic segregation taken by American researchers, who first developed the methodology for segregation phenomenon. Some of the work of this kind compared ethnic and social forms of segregation, as these two categories are often correlated (Rhein 1998; Préteceille 2012) . Analysis of the multidimensional diversity to the distribution of groups of residents resulting from demographic and socio-economic features, including education (Węcławowicz 1998; Sýkora 1999; Maurin 2004; Kovacs 2012) , level of income (Sýkora 1999; Kovacs 2012) , and affiliation to professional and social groups (Lajoie 1998; Sýkora 1999; Préteceille 2006; Préteceille 2012) was only presented much less frequently. It can be noted that the work of the Central European researchers has paid more frequent attention to educational categories, while French researchers focus on socio-professional categories, and Germans on welfare support categories. According to the sociological literature, professional categories combine both an income-related and an educational dimension to social status, and hence can be regarded as a synthetic measure (Słomczyński 1989) , albeit of limited utility (for example in Poland), due to a lack of data. 1 Generally, authors focus on particular social categories separately, or alternatively they combine only a few categories. It is frequent for the correlation between them to be investigated. An example of a study that presented multidimensional analysis i.e. more social categories concerned socio-spatial analysis in relation to the type of housing inhabited in Warsaw, in which different demographic, socio-economic, migration and housing categories were tested by Smętkowski (2009). Such analyses of different demographic and social categories in relation to the housing sector were presented by the Warsaw Atlas publication series (Atlas Warszawy), the previous one comparing data from the 2002 population census (Stępniak et al. 2009 ). These two publications pointing to the multidimensional nature of segregation do not use multidimensional segregation measures (like the dissimilarity index D, isolation index x P x , delta index DEL, absolute centralization index ACE, spatial proximity index SP and modified location quotient LQ p ) as methods of analysis, thus the work described in this text fills this niche.
The work presented in this article fits into the traditional mainstream of research on segregation and should be treated as an introduction to a more contextual approach. Hence, the aim is to indicate demographic and social categories to the greatest extent segregated in the three selected metropolitan areas of Warsaw, Berlin and Paris, by applying multidimensional analysis, as well as to answer a question as to whether these social categories are similar or different, taking into account the different circumstances underpinning the development of the areas under study. Simultaneously, the research considers whether metropolitan areas are more polarised socially than the city itself. The metropolitan areas were chosen to represent Central Europe (Warsaw), Western Europe (Paris) and an area located in the borderland between these regions (Berlin). The regions are very diverse; also internally. The aim of the study is thus to compare the segregation phenomenon as it occurs under different circumstances, but not to compare the areas themselves. The comparative perspective to residential segregation can distinguish universal features, as well as those that are exclusive to the areas analysed.
Changes taking place in cities of Central and Eastern Europe are usually shown by comparisons of cities' socio-spatial patterns under communism and after 1989 (Sýkora 1999; Berent 2007; Kovacs 2012) . Hence literature on segregation in Warsaw and other Polish cities forms part of the stream of work concerning changes in post-communist cities (Węcławowicz 1979 (Węcławowicz , 1998 (Węcławowicz , 2004 (Węcławowicz , 2008 Jałowiecki 2000; Smęt-kowski 2009; Marcińczak 2013; Górczyńska 2014) . These analyses search for similarities and differences between particular countries where socio-spatial patterns are concerned, and indicate various factors lying behind these differences. The results reveal growing social inequality and transformations of the housing system in recent decades. Due to increasing social polarisation and the existing real threat of social exclusion, the significance of segregation is growing, especially in our opinion in metropolitan regions. The extremes of the current situation in Polish cities are presented in publications analysing enclaves of both wealth (Gąsior-Niemiec 2007; Gądecki 2009; Polanska 2011) and poverty (Warzywoda-Kruszyńska 2011) . The question then is whether social categories, or else which ones in particular, are more segregated than demographic categories, as segregation relating to age was one of the most important factors impacting upon the distribution of particular groups in the era of the communist state (Dangschat 1985) . Such a situation reflected the redistribution of apartments and construction of new residential estates. Young families with children were privileged as regards access to new apartments, with this resulting in a higher concentration of people in particular age groups in correlation with the creation of residential estates at a particular period of time 2 . As residential estates were built in the peripheries of cities, many young people left the central districts.
Among publications describing changes in Berlin the works of Kemper (1998a Kemper ( , 1998b seem interesting. The author concentrated on the changes occurring in Berlin after reunification. Prior to the reunification of Berlin, the eastern part of the city had manifested a segregation pattern similar to that in Warsaw (relating to age and education), while 2 These dependencies were also mentioned by Kemper (1998a Kemper ( ,1998b , when he was writing about the specific situation in the eastern part of Berlin. that in West Berlin was more similar to Paris (relating to socio-economic situation or ethnicity). Processes were nevertheless less welladvanced. Kemper (1998a Kemper ( , 1998b analyzed the demographic, social and ethnic structure characterising residents, and showed that segregation based on demographic characteristics is becoming less marked, while that based on ethnicity and socio-economic characteristics has been growing since the 1990s. Recent publications referring to Berlin reveal a specific intertwining of social and ethnic segregation that represents a new challenge for local authorities (Häusser-mann & Kapphan 2002; Friedrichs & Triemer 2008) . As population growth in Berlin mainly reflects immigration from outside Germany (Monitoring Soziale Stadtentwicklung, 2013) , it remains an interesting question whether segregation based on ethnicity will increase, or else giving way to segregation based on income differences. As most immigrants live in the city, the metropolitan area may well experience increased polarisation associated with income, and enclaves of wealth development.
Publications concerning the process of segregation in Paris highlight socio-spatial changes and the increased polarisation of the metropolitan area resulting in elitisation of city space. The higher status group's segregation increases due to the expansion of their homogeneous sector on the west of the PMA, their self-segregation trends and unwillingness to social mix policy (Maurin 2004; Préteceille 2006; Pinçon & Pinçon-Charlot 2007; Mitchell 2011; Grzegorczyk 2013) . However, as Préte-ceille 3 (2006) indicates, the group's attitudes towards the social mix are diversified. Publicsector professionals, researchers and professors are more spread as are professionals in the media, arts and entertainment, with the segregation decreasing due to the gentrification process (Clerval 2010) . On the other hand, administration professionals and entrepreneurs are more and more subject to segregation. Blue-collar workers' segregation is also increasing due to reductions in their numbers and resistance confined to the most degraded industrial areas (Préteceille 2006 
Methodology
Methodology underpinning research on the phenomenon of segregation resembles the phenomenon itself in being highly diversified. In the work described in this article, the methodology consisted of the following aspects:
1. Categories covered by the analysis: As segregation was to be treated broadly, 4 Immigrants did not constitute a majority in any of the urban districts of over 5000 inhabitants in 1999, while even in smaller districts, majorities only occurred rarely.
5 ZUS (zones urbaines sensibles) -intra-urban districts created in 1996 as priority zones for urban, economic and social policies. The zones are characterised by huge housing estates and degraded buildings as well as low employment rates. The policy focus is thus on ameliorating employment prospects. There are 2 types of zone: zones de redynamisation urbaine (ZRU) and zones franches urbaines (ZFU). three different characteristics were selected: demographic (age and size of households/ families), socio-economic (education, affiliation to social and professional groups, unemployment, unearned sources of income, disability) and related to country of birth (affiliation to immigrant/foreigner groups). In each of the analysed areas the categories studied vary in line with the diversity of conditions under which they exist, but also in connection with the availability of statistical data. In conjunction with existing, diversified conditions of development and the fact that the phenomenon of segregation itself can frequently concern various social groups and attain differing levels of intensity, the cities in this article were researched separately.
2. Geographical space covered by the research: Residential segregation is analysed for the given metropolitan area and city with a view to its specificity on different scales being compared. The calculations were made separately for both the whole metropolitan areas including cities, and for the cities themselves.
3. Territorial units included in the area of research: The municipalities of the metropolitan areas and districts of the cities are analysed. The sizes of administrative units covered by the study differ sufficiently to preclude comparability. The areas analysed in the PMA comprise the greatest number of units, therefore also the smallest; while the BMA has the smallest number of (largest) units. The delimitation of the Warsaw Metropolitan Area was engaged in in line with the view taken by the Masovian Regional Planning Office and Ministry of Regional Development. The Berlin Metropolitan Area was treated very broadly, in respect of the entire Land of Berlin-Brandenburg; while the Paris region was taken to be the whole of Île-deFrance, analysed as most equivalent to the Paris Metropolitan Area. Both sizes and numbers of units analysed can obviously influence levels of segregation indices. However, the selection of units was a practical one motivated by availability of data.
Segregation measures:
Measures were selected following a broad review of relevant subject literature presented in Grzegorczyk and Jaczewska (2015) . Ultimately, the multidimensional approach approved by Massey and Denton (1988) was selected. Analyses were conducted using the dissimilarity index D (dimension of inequality), the x P x isolation index (dimension of exposition), the DEL delta index (dimension of concentration), the ACE absolute centralization index (dimension of centralisation) and the SP spatial proximity index (dimension of clustering) (Annex 1). Cartograms were developed on the basis of the calculated LQ p modified location quotient (Annex 2). The last two measures present the spatial dimension to the phenomenon.
In the article we presented maps of features indicative of the highest values for LQ p and SP in respect of the selected characteristics. This reflects their manifesting the highest levels of segregation in terms of the clustering dimension.
Analysis made use of the most recent and reliable Census data, as available on the websites of statistical offices with seats in: Warsaw (for 2002), Berlin (for 2012) and Paris (for 2011). It should be noted that the Warsaw data are by far the oldest, and in addition relate to the situation prior to Poland's European Union accession. This ensured that the current situation in Warsaw could only be alluded to by means of certain additional remarks 6 .
Social segregation in the Warsaw Metropolitan Area (WMA) and Warsaw
The phenomenon of segregation in the Polish capital was analysed by reference to: age, family size and independent household size, education, profession (data is available only for Warsaw city), unemployment level, social benefits and disability. Among these factors applying to the WMA, it was disablement, possession of vocational education or noncompletion of primary education that yielded groups subject to the most marked separation. These factors were followed by large household size or large family, as well as the completion of higher education -the value of the dissimilarity index D being nearly 0.20 (Tab. 1). The least-educated people also constitute the most isolated group ( a P a = 0,96).
In the Warsaw Metropolitan Area, the absolute centralization index attains high values among groups of educated people and households consisting of one or two people (ACE is estimated at around 0.70-0.80), and then in regard to households consisting of three people, families with 1 child and older people (ACE above 0.60) (Tab. 1). The high value of the concentration index (DEL = 0.70) for educated people and small households means that in reality they mostly live in the city of Warsaw.
In the case of Warsaw, it is possible to observe certain differences in the distribution of particular groups. The most distinct segregation concerns people of low social status (industrial workers, craftspeople, operators and installers) or large households (more than 4 people), as well as people aged over 60 (D up to 0.20) 7 . Thereafter, vocational position stands out. The central districts are mostly resided in by the over60s, living on a pension or social support in 1-or 2-person households. For these groups the value of the ACE centralization index was above 0.50 (Tab. 1). The DEL concentration index is similar, so the same demographic and socio-economic groups are separated from the rest. Analysing the data regarding the clustering of particular groups, we can see that in concentrated areas of several districts (the SP value above 1) there are older people, one-person households, and then people receiving social support and families with 1 child or 4-people households (Tab. 1). The pattern described is different from the findings from previous years -segregation analysis according to education of urban units in 1988 revealed the highest segregation of the higher-education population followed by vocational education (Węcławowicz 2000) , however the trends are hardly comparable due to different unit scales. Marcińczak (2013), with research based on affiliation to social and professional groups, received results more similar to ours. The highest degree of segregation concerned both high status (specialists) and low social status (industrial workers, craftspeople, operators, installers). In part, this may be explained by reference to an increase in the complexity of segregation in the post-communist era.
To analyse the spatial disparities characterising the phenomenon of segregation, data on the over-60s (Fig. 1 ), large households ( Fig. 2 ) and people receiving social support in total (Fig. 3 ) were chosen (with these indices indicating the largest LQ p and SP) 8 . Within the WMA the concentration of older people is visible in Warsaw, as well as in a zone approx. 100-120 km out from the city. A larger value for the LQ p index is observed in the western part of the WMA (approx. 1.50). In Warsaw, the largest concentration of older people (above 60 years old) is observed in the central districts, such as Śródmieście, Żoliborz, Wola and Ochota (LQ p above 1.20), while the values of the index are significantly lower on the peripheries, such as Rembertów, Wesoła and Białołęka (LQ p between 0.31-0.69). The value attained by the LQ p index for large households was the highest among the indices analysed. Within the WMA the value of the LQ p index was high in northern and western counties especially (exceeding 6.00). In Warsaw it was only peripheral districts that recorded higher values of the index (1.50-2.00). Data on LQ p for people receiving social support in general indicate that the highest value is observed in the western part of the WMA. In Warsaw itself, the highest value recorded for the index characterised downtown districts. It was also possible to observe a correlation between areas resided in by older people and those receiving social support.
Social Segregation in the Berlin Metropolitan Area and Berlin
In the case of the BMA and Berlin, social segregation was analysed by reference to: age, size of household, average household income, education, affiliation to professional groups, unemployment and social support, as well as affiliation to groups of foreigners. It should be underlined that the City of Berlin constitutes a dominating unit in terms of numerous factors (population, concentration of business activities or concentration of immigrants), with this obviously impacting upon the results.
The analysis of statistical data from 2012 indicates that the level of segregation within the BMA is relatively low, but still higher than in the WMA (Tab. 2). Higher values were obtained in the case of data regarding foreigners (D = 0.58) than professional groups (a slightly higher value was obtained for bluecollar workers, i.e. D = 0.21), people receiving social support (benefits related to retirement age and inability to work, D = 0.17) and education level (higher values in the group with higher education, D = 0.12). Interestingly, the D index assumed a rather high value of 0.33 in the case of households consisting of three people, with this being an indication of the major role these play in the BMA context. Within the BMA, a majority of the features studied display a greater concentration and centralisation than in the case of Berlin city. It is worth highlighting that the said concentration and centralisation indices reached high values (higher than in the city) where people aged 18-30 were concerned (DEL = 0.66; ACE = 0.65), this is only going to confirm the thesis that Berlin attracts younger people who wish to study at universities or work in the city.
The isolation index presenting the probability of contact with a representative of their own group, not a different group, is higher in the case of people aged 30-50, living in one-or two-person households with an income exceeding 2600 EUR per month (the highest income group), with these people having a higher education capable of indicating how isolation mostly affects groups of the highest statusy. In Berlin the highest segregation level also concerned ethnicity issues (for foreigners D = 0.45) (Tab. 2). For the city in the case of other social categories the dissimilarity index is low and indicates no segregation (if with slightly higher values for people belonging to different professional groups -mostly workers D = 0.15 and self-employed people D = 0.11; as well as people receiving social support -relating to a bad financial situation D = 0.14 and people at retirement age or unable to work D = 0.12; and unemployed people -D = 0.11). Results regarding different age groups are also interesting. Rather higher values can be observed in the case of older people -above 65 years of age (D = 0.10) and people aged 18-30 (D = 0.09). Older people as a group are here not characterised by especially high concentration (DEL = 0.17) or centralisation (ACE = 0.14).
The highest values for these indices are in fact obtained in the case of young people aged 18-30 (DEL = 0.28 and ACE = 0.29). The isolation index in Berlin only assumes slightly higher values in the cases of highly-educated people and one-person households, with the highest income (above 2600 EUR per month) (i.e. people of high social status). There is no indication of significant differences when comparisons with the metropolitan area are made. It is worth highlighting here how the SP index presenting the degree to which units resided in by a particular group achieve 'neighbour' status, assumed higher values in the group encompassing 2-person households, where income is above 2600 EUR per month, as well as those resided in by people over 65 years old.
Data selected for analysis concerned: the over-65s (Fig. 4) , households with an income above 2600 EUR per month (Fig. 5 ) and the number of foreigners (Fig. 6) . The location index indicates that, within the BMA, the highest indices are observed in the peripheral counties, especially in the northern and southern parts. In Berlin the indices indicate a relatively marked concentration of older people in the western part of the city. It is easy to discern the division between the parts of the city formerly belonging to the FRG, where LQ p indices are higher, or the GDR, where values are lower. The LQ p index for households with an income above 2600 EUR per month indicates a concentration in counties adjacent to the City of Berlin. In the city itself the division between the poorer eastern and richer western parts is also visible. The maps regarding foreigners are also interesting. Within the BMA the indices assume values below 1.00, while in the city they even reach values exceeding 1.60 (in Mitte, Neuköln F igure 4 . LQ indices for persons over 65 years of age and Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg). Moreover, a higher concentration of foreigners in the cities that are also counties, such as Potsdam, Cottbus or Frankfurt (Oder) can be seen. It is worth underlining that in the counties resided in by foreigners, where the LQ p index is the highest, income per household is at its lowest levels.
Social segregation in the Paris Metropolitan Area and Paris
In the cases of the PMA and Paris, social segregation was analysed by reference to: age and family structure, education, affiliation to social and professional groups, unemployment, affiliation to groups of immigrants and foreigners 9 . Higher indices were reported for the metropolitan area than for the city itself, which is more homogenous on a district scale (Tab. 3). Within the PMA the most marked segregation was observed in the case of people with higher education, executives and senior intellectual workers -the D index 9 An 'immigrant' is defined as a foreign person born abroad and living in France, whose status is permanent and does not depend on possible citizenship acquisition. Hence, it is the country of origin and not the nationality that defines an immigrant. A 'foreigner' is defined as a person living in France and not having value above 0.20, as followed by blue-collar workers and families with 4 or more children. Hence the pattern shown by previous research is maintained. Consequently, the process of elites occupying a higher percentage of a metropolitan area than before, i.e. the so-called elitisation, is strongly visible in Paris. The disproportionally small space of the metropolitan area is resided in mainly by foreigners and immigrants, and then by people with higher education and with the highest social and professional status, and unemployed people. The isolation index attains its highest value in the case of people of the highest social and professional status, with education, and employees providing low-order services and childless families -the P value is above 0.40. Therefore segregation in the case of the PMA is a multidimensional phenomenon concerning the same social groups, which means mainly people of high social status, or else people of low social status. In the majority of dimensions to segregation (with some slight reshuffles), the indices reach their highest values in the case of the above groups. Foreigners and immigrants are in fact groups segregated to a more limited extent than either high-or low-status inhabitants. Although their places of residence are restricted to a limited space within the PMA, as is made clear by DEL index -they concentrate particularly in Seine-Saint Denis, they live among others on a district scale (other indices are relatively lower), and mainly with low-status groups. On the one hand, these findings confirm a downward trend for the segregation of immigrants. On the other, a high concentration in such problem areas as Saint-Denis, La Courneuve or Clichy-sousBois should also be pointed to, recalling at the same time that these areas are not representative of the Paris banlieue, which is a very diverse entity.
In Paris the most separated groups are blue-collar workers (D above 0.15) and people lacking education. A more-marked spatial concentration is observed in the case of these two groups (with values of the DEL index of approx. 0.30). People with higher education and of the highest social and professional status are concentrated in close proximity to the centre, and have spread to the west; their isolation indices are the highest. These groups create significant compact, homogeneous areas, which is to say that districts resided in by them are adjacent to one another (having values of SP above 1). Such enclaves are also created by blue-collar workers and people without education, and then by single-parent families, families with four or more children and the groups of the over-60s and the 30-44 year-olds. The greater homogeneity of Paris is thus related to its more far-reaching elitism as compared with the metropolitan area, and especially the city centre.
With a view to the spatial aspect of the phenomenon of segregation being considered further, consideration was confined to data on: the over-60s (Fig. 7) , executives and senior intellectual workers (Fig. 8) and blue-collar workers (Fig. 9) 10 , for which the indices LQ p and SP attained their highest values. Although the centre of Paris has a greater concentration of older people (especially in districts VI, VII and XVI), it is particular municipalities of the metropolitan area, 10 The LQ p index for people from groups of different educational attainments was analyzed in the article by Grzegorczyk and Jaczewska (2015) , while foreigners were addressed in Grzegorczyk (2014).
within both the internal and external agglomeration rings, that are characterised by the highest concentration of all. The highest LQ p values for older people are to be observed in the western and southern municipalities of the external ring of the metropolitan area (LQ p reaching 5.33). Simultaneously, these are areas in which people of the highest social and professional status are concentrated to the greatest extent. A clear division between the western and north-eastern parts of the metropolitan area is confirmed by the presence of highest values for the LQ p index -in the case of craftsmen, shopkeepers and managers approx. 14 within the PMA and 1.80 in Paris (district XVI), and in the case of specialists and blue-collar workersapprox. 12 within the PMA and above 1.50 in Paris itself. The districts resided in by people of the highest status are the central ones, as well as districts XVI and XVII. The lowest status in turn coincides with districts XVIII, XIX and XX. It should be highlighted that the analysis is conducted on a district scale that does not reveal socio-spatial change ongoing in eastern districts (i.e. XVIII, XIX and XX) as a result of a gentrification process that is increasing the homogeneity of Paris (as discussed further on in the article).
Conclusions
Multidimensional and multifaceted analysis carried out for the metropolitan areas and cities of Warsaw, Berlin and Paris allowed for the determination of the demographic and social categories most subject to segregation at county, municipality and district levels, as well as features both common and specific to particular areas. It is not possible to state explicitly that the studied metropolitan areas manifest a higher level of segregation than the cities. In the case of the PMA, the city is more homogeneous than its metropolitan area, and elitist on a district scale. In the case of the WMA and BMA, it is clear that values for the concentration and centralisation indices are significantly higher than in the case of the respective cities, while the dissimilarity index and isolation index are higher in the cities, thus indicating a more uneven distribution of their residents than is present in the wider metropolitan areas. Thus the BMA and WMA are more homogeneous, and their inhabitants belong mainly to lower-status groups The outcomes indicate a dominating role of the cities within the metropolitan areas. On the other hand, in Paris, the border between the city and its metropolitan area is not so visible.
The three basic dimensions to residential differentiation involved: socioeconomic differentiation (most visibly poor vs. rich), sociodemographic differentiation (young people vs, old people, families with children vs. other small households), and sociocultural differentiation (foreigners v. nationals). This is a finding in line with those of other contemporary studies. In the areas considered in this article, the most-separated groups are characterised by the most extreme social status, but while in the case of Warsaw this is mostly low social status, in the cases of Berlin and Paris -it is mostly high social status. This difference can be associated with the fact Paris, as well as to a lesser extent Berlin, is more fully linked in with the global cities system. When segregation resulting from demographic and socio-economic features, as well as affiliation to foreigner groups, is considered, important differences within the studied areas are seen to be present. Within the PMA and Paris, as well as the WMA and Warsaw, the most pronounced segregation is that concerning socio-economic groups. In contrast, within the WMA, groups of lower social status (as measured by reference to level of education, professional group and support in the form of benefits) threatened with social exclusion, stand out, whereas within the PMA it is people of high social status (as measured by reference to level of education and affiliation to social and professional groups) that stand out.
Within the PMA and Paris high segregation indices secondarily involve foreigners, which is to say that ethnic segregation takes place. Interestingly, the values assumed by this index are higher for the PMA than for the city of Paris. This reflects a greater concentration of these groups beyond the city centre, given their residence in the spacious housing estates built since the 1970s, under large-scale residential building programmes for immigrants. Within the BMA and Berlin the highest segregation level again relates to ethnic issues (foreigners). However, in Germany foreigners are concentrated in the city, with only an insignificant number present in adjacent municipalities. A concentration of foreigners arises from many causes, but the most important seems connected with the city's history (given that only the western part of the capital was in the former FRG, where immigration policy was more open to foreigners; while the eastern part and entire metropolitan area were within the DDR). Local authority policy also plays a role (via support for housing construction within urban areas, the concentration of social housing in the city region, and efforts to counteract urban sprawl).
Within the BMA and Berlin, segregation indices assuming the second-highest values relate to socio-economic features. It should be underlined that in these areas it is more segregation of people of higher status than of lower status that is to be observed, albeit with differences more limited than in the studied areas in France and Poland.
The analysis of data regarding demographic features of the studied areas seems interesting. Within the PMA and BMA, demographic features constituted the third group of features indicating segregation. In the case of the WMA it was the second group (though it needs to be recalled that numbers of foreigners within the wider WMA are so small that they are not included in the statistics). Among the studied groups relatively marked segregation of the over-60s was clearly visible.
In formerly-communist cities, such as Warsaw, segregation relating to age was a key factor impacting upon the distribution of particular groups (Dangschat 1985) . Currently, Warsaw is experiencing a significant degree of concentration of older people (also frequently of lower status) in the central districts of the city. This ensures a higher concentration of young people in peripheral districts. However, it should be recalled and highlighted that the analysed indices reflect the 2002 situation, and so do not present the most recent urban processes, mostly gentrification, that are occurring in the central districts of Warsaw. However, this a fragmentary (sometimes a point) process, and one that this involves the city's downtown districts to varying extents. It is nevertheless an influential process, of which an interesting example occurring dynamically (inter alia thanks to the activation of a second underground railway line) is the right-bank Praga Północ district, until recently associated solely with the concentration of people of low social status. Wola district is also undergoing marked social changes relating to new large-scale developments involving units both residential (the so-called 19th district) and business--related. The second factor impacting upon changes redistributing people in different age groups is the extension (post-2002) of residential estates in the outskirts: among other places in Wilanów (the so-called Miasteczko Wilanów) or Białołęka.
Analysing German data, one might also assume that the eastern (former GDR) part would segregate more in relation to age and size of household than to socio-economic status and ethnic origin. However, the 2012 data make it clear that such divisions once existing have faded. Currently, Berlin has a significant concentration of older people, but also of those aged 18-30. Frequently older people live in districts outside the city centre, while the young reside in central areas. Berlin has a very clear gentrification process, especially in districts previously resided in by a significant number of foreigners, or else associated with deprivation in the communist era. According to Groyecka (2014) , neighborhoods like Prenzlauer Berg, Mitte, Kreuzberg and Friedrichshain have also passed through the first stages of gentrification. However, this process is also beginning to reach neighbourhoods further from the centre, for example Neukölln. Previous residents are pushed outside the so-called Ring, in other words beyond the city centre, and this is impacting on change to the social and spatial structure of the city. It is also worth mentioning that the process of gentrification in Berlin (especially its eastern part) is proceeding more slowly than in other Western European capitals. Berlin has never been the economic capital of the country, and business, industry and services are located in other parts of Germany. Berlin is the home of political and cultural institutions, so an inflow of more-affluent residents and investors is important for the city authorities, and is something that may result in more-marked segregation in the future.
In the case of France, older people are not so highly concentrated in the centre of Paris, and usually live in smaller cities or even villages -²⁄ ³ of the households formed by pensioners and professionally inactive people are resident in detached houses in periurban areas (Berger et al. 2010) . Within a dynamic approach being taken, rejuvenation of Paris is clearly visible. The distribution of older people is partially related to the social and professional status of the group, as the period of thirty years of post-War prosperity, the so called Trentes Glorieuses, certainly impacted upon the beginnings of their professional lives. It resulted in a concentration of representatives of this group in rich municipalities and among owners of detached houses. Currently, older people seem unwilling to leave their own houses, which can be adjusted to the needs of the elderly; and this serves as a further indicator of their social status. Therefore they prefer to live in a known local environment which at their new stage of life gains significance, and thanks to a high level of mobility, they have unlimited possibilities to move around by car (Berger et al. 2010) .
The social and spatial structure of Paris, though stable, is subject to major change through gentrification, which began in the 1960s and is progressing towards the northeastern part, through areas constituting initiating focal points and pioneering fronts, although it is actually not people of the highest status who incite the process, but rather the so-called bobo -bourgeois-bohème -group (Clerval 2010). In the future we can expect further elitisation of space, with the only areas holding out against gentrification being the core parts of some of the immigrant enclaves 11 . Their lower attractiveness to the higher-status population may inter alia be associated with the high percentage of immigrant students at district schools (Pinçon, Pinçon-Charlot 2014). Finally, reference to the study of enclaves of wealth and poverty should take in the thesis of Pinçon and Pinçon-Charlot (2014), whereby the 'social mix' term is used in public debate mainly to indicate low-status Paris districts in which a higher-status population invests. The converse situation is then called pauperisation. In fact, the analysis of gentrification should term its outcomes, not as a 'social mix', but as increasing homogeneity, with the uppermiddle class (the moyen bourgeoisie in line with socio-economic characteristics or the bobo -bourgeois-bohème in line with features of lifestyle and values) settling in areas formerly inhabited by a lower-status population and immigrants.
The findings in this article would seem to fit well with contemporary debate on the formation of social disparities. The outcomes presented relate closely to existing theories, of which one of the most significant worth citing here would be the dual city theory. The latter seeks to describe the dichotomy reflecting urban transformations on labour markets and in the sectoral patterns to a city, as reflected in development, or crisis regarding appropriate urban spaces. In fact, the concept is capturing the desire to seek connections between certain functional development paths of the city and its parts and processes of social segregation, as well as the emergence of new or changed social behaviors and lifestyles (Mollenkopf & Castells 1991) . Closely related to the concept of the dual city is the global city theory proposal of Sassen (1991) . Apart from the functional aspects, it also relates to disparities in a city, as shaped by the process of 'circulation of capital'. Sassen talks about a 'new geography of concentration and marginalization', or 'new logic of concentration', based on neo-liberal economics, deregulation of markets and consumption.
Both of the above theoretical concepts emphasise the relationship between the universalism of globalisation and specific local conditions for the development of cities. Globalisation is responsible, not only for different networks of cities, but also for the emergence and rise of disparities within them, albeit on different spatial scales. The universalism of globalisation thus combines with local conditions, be these related to history (origins of the city, its functions, existing social and economic structures), the unique culture of inhabitants and the ensuing tendency to take individual or collective action, attachment to a city, valuation, or a sense of responsibility to the surrounding space.
For example gentrification is taking place in the cities studied to differing degreesin Paris it is in the most advanced phase; in Berlin it is less developed and not necessarily associated with the corporate class (as in global cities) but rather with a new movement of artists, students, etc.; and in Warsaw it operates pointwise and is associated with a mixture of ownership issues and the growing needs of wealthy individuals.
Not without significance in explaining differences between the studied cities is the path of development adopted by the authorities. Paris has always been perceived as a cultural centre, as a very elite place in which to live. In turn, Berlin seems to be struggling more, to catch up from economic backwardness and compete with West German cities, and thus to become a strong capital. Warsaw is also trying to overcome underdevelopment and to become a regional centre. Acceptance of different developmental paths can be affected by the fact that different social groups are encouraged to come and settle in a given city and social structure, as well as given the way the scale of segregation in such a situation changes.
Varied historical and institutional contexts have resulted in different social and spatial structures (as presented above), though increasing elitisation of cities seems to be a common feature. This process is most advanced in Paris, is dynamic in Berlin and is occurring pointwise in Warsaw. The elitisation of metropolitan areas and cities is related to structural changes in post-modern societies, but also to contemporary processes typical for neoliberal cities, such as gentrification, the presence of closed residential estates, intensified residential segregation, and the exclusion of marginalised groups. These processes overlap with socio-spatial structures inherited from the past, and multidimensional analysis of segregation allows the complexity of current changes to be accounted for, with interrelated demographic, social and ethnic dimensions being shaped in a variety of ways, if all leading to the elitisation of urban areas, as combined with the exclusion of certain enclaves of poverty.
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Editors' note: Unless otherwise stated, the sources of tables and figures are the authors', on the basis of their own research. where x i is population size in area unit i, x j the population in are unit j, c ij the distance function between areas, P xx the average proximity between group X members, P xy the average proximity between members of X and Y, P yy the average proximity between group Y members, and P tt the average proximity among all members of the population
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